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Office Announcements
§    Melanoma Awareness: We are happy to announce that we have partnered with the

maker's of the miiskin app that can be used on your Apple or Android phone to help

monitor your skin for new or changing moles. The app must be downloaded via THIS

LINK so that you can receive 20% off of the premium version. Please remember, you

need to call for an appointment at the first sign of a new or changing mole.

§    Keeping your skin healthy and happy: We have introduced two new sunscreen

products by Isdin. Eryfotana Actinica is a broad spectrum SPF 50+ mineral sunblock that

contains DNA Repairsomes which deliver a repair enzyme to repair sun damaged DNA

within the skin. We are also carrying the all new Isdin SPF50 Mineral Brush. Super

portable and easy to apply. Light-reflecting particles that reduce the appearance of

wrinkles and make skin look smoother. It has no color, adapts to any skin tone and can

be applied over makeup. We continue to offer the supplement HelioCare Advanced, with

Nicotinamide. Nicotinamide is a water-soluble vitamin B3 that acts to prevent photo-

ageing and non-melanoma skin cancers. We also offer HelioCare Plus, a supplement

containing Polypodim leucotomos fern extract. Studies show it has been successfully

used to treat pigmentation disorders such as melasma. We now carry two sizes of

Biocorneum Advanced Scar Treatment Gel with SPF 30 to minimize the formation of

hypertrophic scars following skin surgery.

§    In thanks: Thank you to all the patients that took the time to leave a positive review

on Yelp, Google and/or our new website in the last month. We welcome your continued

feedback. We also thank you for your patience as we transition to our new scheduling

and registration computer system.

§  Keeping your body and skin beautiful: Check out our new HK Skincare website. We

will be adding more products soon. Save time and shop online if you can't stop by the

office when you run out of your products. See below for our fabulous May Specials and

our extra discounts ON May 16 & 17 in honor of Mother's Day.  

https://miiskin.com/hkdermatology/
https://miiskin.com/hkdermatology/
https://www.isdin.com/us/ultralight-emulsion-sunscreen-spf-50-eryfotona_actinica.html
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/exd.13819
http://jcadonline.com/effectiveness-polypodium-leucotomos-extract-melasma-asian-skin/
https://biocorneum.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/hk-dermatology-san-juan-capistrano-2
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS728US728&ei=aAzJXLndNOLB0PEPnruiiAw&q=google+hk+dermatology+san+juan+capistrano&oq=google+hk+dermatology+san+jua&gs_l=psy-ab.1.0.33i299l3.5886.10587..12289...0.0..0.122.798.4j4......0....1..gws-wiz.......0i71j33i22i29i30j33i160.5-Vs_i9CXSQ
https://www.kleinmd.com/
https://huttonklein.com/


Please join us in wishing
Happy Birthday to Kim....

Kim has been our SRT (superficial radiation treatment) technician
for the last two years, traveling from San Diego twice a week. We
are very pleased that Kim has also agreed to help on the front
desk now as needed and during Jasmin's up coming maternity
leave. Happy Birthday Kim!

SPA DAY
May 16 only*

Mother's Day Special Pricing
Get an additional 10% off*

ALL Cosmetic Procedures
& Skin Care Products

Discounted prices are good for appointments
with Dr. Norma, Atoussa or Michele.

Book early - limited availability.



MAY SPECIALS
Tired of your crepey skin...?

Reset the clock with a biostimulatory filler to stimulate
collagen production!

Reduces fine lines and crepey skin!
Treat your legs, neck &/or chest

Just $750 a syringe - save $150-250
Ideal results take 6-9 months so don't wait!

PeriOral Rejuventation
3 syringes of Versa $1375

a $275 savings

Botox or Xeomin
10% off all month



Must be used at same visit.

"The Klein Technique"
Tumescent Liposuction

Book and Pay for
TWO surgeries
with Dr. Norma

during May,
get $1000 off the

2nd surgery!
Not eligible for the

May 16-17 extra 10% off


Dr. Norma has performed over
4000 beautiful liposuction

surgeries

Book your free consultation now!

MIRADRY SPECIAL

Permanently Reduce
Underarm Sweat & Odor

Most patients are satisf ied after just ONE treatment.

Free Consultation

$1850
a $400 Savings!

All Fillers
Buy Two Syringes at full price,
get the 3rd syringe for 25% off

and get additional syringes at 50% off!
Must be used at same visit.

THREE FOR ME Combination Treatment
IPL for Spots, Redness & Small Vessels

Fractional for Texture & Fine Lines

Package of 3 - $2700
Plus get a free HK Hydrate

https://www.miradry.com/


a $700 savings

while supplies last

LUXURY SKIN CARE KIT
includes:

HK Hydrate Skin Moisturizer

HK Vitamin C Brightening Serum

HK Protect and Plum Lip Treatment

HK Youthful Hands SPF 50+

HK Advanced Retinol Serum

HK Age Reversal Neck Cream

Visit our Website

STAY
CONNECTED
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